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The pipeline of candidates to replace an 
aging print workforce has slowed to a crawl

The PRINT IS EVERYWHERE Campaign is 
designed to fill the print employee pipeline



PRINT IS EVERYWHERE is a campaign to

Promote industry awareness and 
career opportunities in print

&

To tell career-seekers that 
PRINT IS more than they know



PRINT IS EVERYWHERE 
includes a series of 
booklets and 
presentation 
materials to help 
print advocates 
effectively tell the 
positive stories of 
print

Designed by Students of Scottsdale Graphic 
Communications School of Visual Communications



Promotes six primary print industries

VOLUNTEER LEADERS



ADVANCING 
CAREERS IN PRINT

Includes a Career Guide to convey the 
what, how, and whys of a career in print



ALL PACKAGED IN A CUSTOM BOX (WITH STICKERS!)



BROCHURE:
WIDE FORMAT



EXAMPLE OF 
BROCHURE INTERIOR



BROCHURE:
PACKAGING



BROCHURE:
TAG & LABEL



BROCHURE:
PROMOTIONAL



BROCHURE:
INDUSTRIAL



BROCHURE:
COMMERCIAL



BROCHURE:
SUSTAINABILITY
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Pull Up Banner
For use at a Career Fair or outside of an Advisor’s office



How To Guide
A full “how to guide” to make the Print is Everywhere a consistent and successful one.

We will walk you through the implementation process step by step.

PRINT IS
EVERYWHERE

STYLE GUIDE

vision
Solina, Catuam utemenique num essedi seris re 
corum con Etrum iam prica; nonst vis, nonit.
Mora, ta nest viu mendem es es? Mihi, obses ac res optem dienium 
occi pon terox mactelut vastri, us, niconsimis, ommolic aesside 
renatiquam rei serce nonvenatil horudeatu conduc vius iam 
suliuss ulicaes etis hor publibus vic vidita ne publint emusquam 
ime confente, core, patus, spere, co nostant iaecupplicae moenirit 
vere porum publicit; Catus, clatiaescesu conesseremen 

ta renam catiliis hus ego peco non tuus consus conscri te, quid 
inatum se, P. Sentis mo mo utem spiorum in remene temo untem 
nonsunt ilnest esse perfec vere percepsena, nium dit nonsuppl. 
Valium macto iam halarimius consupimis se tem et, mo vervive 
rionsci enihilin Etra rentiem norum tudeorbis, cridemperei 
prorio, utem corum octalis in hossoltod sedi faceremque 
temolut L. Nes in serum mo essilibus occipim nonvemena, us 
esus, con tant. Us, or quonsintiu ceresid iumununum sendit.
Factuit? P. Fui popublicae telicie ssessimus contelus vehena,
Factuit? P. Fui popublicae telicie ssessimus contelus vehena,
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MISSION
Solina, Catuam utemenique num essedi seris re 
corum con Etrum iam prica; nonst vis, nonit.
Mora, ta nest viu mendem es es? Mihi, obses ac res optem dienium 
occi pon terox mactelut vastri, us, niconsimis, ommolic aesside 
renatiquam rei serce nonvenatil horudeatu conduc vius iam suliuss 
ulicaes etis hor publibus vic vidita ne publint emusquam ime 
confente, core, patus, spere, co nostant iaecupplicae moenirit vere 
porum publicit; Catus, clatiaescesu conesseremen practuam ad 
fura mo erum prit vis ente meis. Vericul te consulvigil hacionsum 
omnimov ermantemus a re fur hem dii publin vium in ta renam 
catiliis hus ego peco non tuus consus conscri te, quid inatum se, 
P. Sentis mo mo utem spiorum in remene temo untem nonsunt 
ilnest esse perfec vere percepsena, nium dit nonsuppl. 

rionsci enihilin Etra rentiem norum tudeorbis, cridemperei 
prorio, utem corum octalis in hossoltod sedi faceremque 
temolut L. Nes in serum mo essilibus occipim nonvemena, us 
esus, con tant. Us, or quonsintiu ceresid iumununum sendit.
Factuit? P. Fui popublicae telicie ssessimus contelus vehena,
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PRIMARY LOGO

PRINT IS
PRINT IS

EVERYWHERE

AVENIR NEXT BOLD
NO FILL - BLACK STROKE

THIRD RAIL

7.5

CORNER OF P ALIGNS 
WITH EDGE OF E

"EVERYWHERE" 
SHOULD BE SIZED 
DOWN TO 95% OF 
THE POINT SIZE 
OF "PRINT IS"

USE THE "I" FROM 
"IS"  
FOR SPACING

I

EVERYWHERE

PRINT IS
EVERYWHERE

PRINT IS
EVERYWHERE

PRINT IS
EVERYWHERE

PRINT IS
EVERYWHERE

SMALLEST AVENIR 
NEXT POINT 
SIZE TO BE USED 
FOR PRIMARY 
LOGO IS 18 PT

A REVERSED TO 
WHITE VERSION 
SHOULD BE 
USED ON BLACK 
OR VERY DARK 
BACKGROUNDS

ALTERNATE BRAND 
COLORS SHOULD 
BE INCORPORATED 
SPARINGLY, TO 
CREATE GREATER 
CONTRAST

*ADJUST STROKE 
WEIGHT WHEN 
SCALING

III
I I

I II I

III I I II
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SECONDARY LOGO

PRINT IS EVERYWHERE

 PRINT IS EVERYWHERE

PRINT IS EVERYWHERE

PRINT IS EVERYWHERE

PRINT IS EVERYWHERE

AVENIR 
NEXT BOLD 
TYPEFACE 
Should be 
used for the 

secondary 
logo. "PRINT IS 

EVERYWHERE" 

should always 

be displayed 

on a single line, 

in all caps.
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C 1
M 76
Y 14
K 0

L 61
A 57
B 2

C 46
M 90
Y 12
K 1

L 41
A 45
B -23

C 82
M 76
Y 4
K 0

L 38
A 13
B -42

C 100
M 19
Y 42
K 1

L 52
A -48
B -18

C 3
M 99
Y 100
K 0

L 51
A 71
B 52

C 2
M 71
Y 100
K 0

L 62
A 48
B 62

C 59
M 3
Y 0
K 0

L 73
A -23
B -33

C 100
M 70
Y 13
K 4

L 35
A -5
B -42

C 22
M 2
Y 100
K 0

L 84
A -16
B 77

C 0
M 49
Y 86
K 0

L 72
A 33
B 61

C 1 
M 24
Y 100
K 0

L 82
A 11
B 81

C 43
M 2
Y 27
K 0

L 78
A -22
B -1

C 49
M 2
Y 4
K 0

L 77
A -21
B -24

C 76
M 18
Y 100
K 4

L 56
A -39
B 35

The Print Is Everywhere Industry Color Pallete is designed 
to be used for material connecting with a specific print 
industry. The color combinations are intended to be used 
together, and never mixed and matched. The color on the 
left serves as the primary hue, while the color on the right is 
the accent. These color combinations should only be utilized 
when talking about the industries associated with them. 

Duotone images should also follow this color scheme. For more 
information regarding duotones, please refer to page 16-17. 

EMOTION

EVOLUTIONARY

EXCITING

ECOFRIENDLY

EXPRESSION

ENGAGING
ENTICING
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Doodles  are used 

within this campaign in 

several different fashions.  

They are a series of "scribble 

styled" icons loosely pertaining 

to a part of the printing industry. 

First, are the "circle doodles". One of 

the two colors used in a duotone image 

is used to create a series of icons to 

be placed on top of the image. Do 

not mix and match different colors 

within the circle doodles, and do not 

place doodles on a duotone image 

without encompassing them in a 

circle.  The circle doodles should 

"hang" slightly off of the image's 

frame (see examples page 21).

Secondly, doodles can be used as 

stand alone graphics in areas of a 

piece without duotones. They should 

still be the same color (or in certain 

cases reversed white or black) as the 

accent color used in the circle doodles.

Lastly, are the CMYK versions. 

CMYK doodles are to be used 

on generalized pieces that 

discuss the campaign and 

industry as a whole. They 

should stand alone, and be 

a mixture of cyan, magenta, 
yellow, and black.

STOP

STOP

DOODLES
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DOODLES STOP

Use discretion when placing a circle 

doodle on a duotone image. The 

goal is to create contrast between 

the doodle and the image. In 

the above example you can see 

that the doodle is only slightly 

on top of the image, due to the 

complexity of the photo.

 In areas of the complimentary 

color that has minimal contrast, 

such as the image to the left, the doodle 

should only slightly "hang" out of the 

photo's frame. All circle doodles used 

in a piece should be the same size, and 

should not be reduced or enlarged, as 

shown in the example below.

✗

✓
21

DUOTONES  VS. 
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BLACK & WHITE

DUOTONES  VS. 
Duotone images are a great way to assign unique industries a cohesive aesthetic. For example, 
we use specific colors to represent each industry of print. If you refer back to page 13 of this 
guide you will see examples of duotones used in the main deliverables of this campaign. 

Duotone images are created with two contrasting hues that are given deliberate 
"values" within the image's exposure. For this campaign, this specific effect should only 
be applied to a series of images that work together in a piece. A duotone image can 
also be used occasionally in a social media post, only if that post takes the audience 
back to a page that displays multiple images with the same duotone colors. 

This effect should not be applied to an image that holds the main focal point of a piece. 
This could include cover images, or images that stand completely alone. Most often, a 
doodle will accompany the image. See page 21 on "Doodles" for more information. 

Four-color process images can be substituted for duotones in new content that does 
not inform the audience of two industries at the same time. For example, if a page on 
printiseverywhere.com talks about textile print in one section, and then goes on to talk 
about grand format printing, duotones should be used to distinguish between the two.

Unlike duotones, black and white images should be used for spreads, where 
they stand alone. In the main deliverables of this campaign, black and white 
images are used as the lead in to the main content and duotones. 

The Third Rail font with the color shadow effect does not have to be placed onto an 
image, but if it is, it should always be placed on top of a black and white image. The 
main focus of the photo should not be obstructed by the font placed on top of it. 

Black and white images should not be used more than one time 
in one piece, and they should not be paired with doodles. 
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WEBSITE
The homepage of printiseverywhere.com should double 
as the landing page for our first target audience. A series 
of "Print is Exciting, Enticing, Engaging, etc." graphics 
should scroll in a loop and be clickable. There should be an 
additional page within the site with information pertaining 
to each industry. These pages should be labeled with the 
Encompassing E-words that correlate with each industry. 
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Marketing

SOCIAL MEDIA
AUDIENCE

MESSAGING

FACEBOOK

The second audience we are targeting are 
businesses within the printing industry, and 
schools/school counselors who will use the 
deliverables within this campaign to recruit 
new employees or steer undecided students 
towards the printing industry as a career.

The ads for this target audience will be displayed 
through Facebook. Word of mouth will play a 
huge role in expanding brand awareness to 
other printing companies as well. The goal is to 
demonstrate how this campaign can help grow 
their business. We want printers to realize how 
vital it is to recruit younger generations to carry 
on the knowledge their senior employees have. 
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SOCIAL MEDIA
INSTAGRAM

AUDIENCE

MESSAGING

This campaign has two primary target audiences. 
The first of which is students and young adults 
seeking a new career path. This audience will 
be target primarily through Instagram. We 
also want schools to obtain the campaign's 
deliverables to display to students in class. 

The purpose of this messaging is to inform 
and excite young people. Most young 
people are not familiar with the inter-
works of the printing industry, therefore it 
is our job to enlighten them to the endless 
possibilities available within this career. 
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TRAINING
PRINTISEVERYWHERE.org

To be housed on a state-
of-the-art learning 
management system 
with forthcoming Press 
and Bindery Production 
Apprenticeship Programs



CONTACT:
STEVE BONOFF 

PRINTING INDUSTRY MIDWEST 
612.400.6203 | SBONOFF@PIMW.ORG

Support the distribution of PRINT IS 

EVERYWHERE through high schools, 

higher education, and enterprises, 

by donating time or resources, or 

through the acquisition of kits.

mailto:SBONOFF@PIMW.ORG
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